
What we are delivering

The Victorian Government in partnership 
with Knox City Council is delivering an 
expanded State Basketball Centre to make 
it Australia’s premier basketball facility.  
It will include:

• 12 new indoor courts

• New high-performance training and 
administration facilities for basketball, 
including WNBL and NBL teams

• new administration facilities to support 
sports organisations and clubs

• a regional gymnastics facility

• a new café

• a town square

• car parking upgrades and landscaping.

Once completed, the centre is set to be the 
long-term home for Knox Basketball Inc and 
its 11,000-strong members. 

It is forecast the centre will host up to two 
million visitors a year, incorporating elite level 
basketball, major events, local competitions 
and community programming.

 

FAQs

When will the redevelopment be completed?
It is anticipated that the redevelopment will be 
completed in late 2023.

Will the stadium close down during the redevelopment?
All the current courts will remain available for games 
during the redevelopment. Any changes to accessing 
the venue will be communicated ahead of time.

Is the number of car parks being reduced at the centre?
During construction, there is a slight reduction in the 
number of carparks available. The main carpark at  
the front of the facility will remain mostly unaffected.  
If you are unable to find a car park, you are permitted 
to use the overflow carpark up towards the soccer 
fields. The venue is well sign-posted about any changes. 
Additional carparking is going to be delivered as part  
of the project.

What is happening to the Victorian Association of Radio 
Model Soaring (VARMS)?
VARMS has relocated to a temporary site at Rowville 
Recreation Reserve. Working in consultation, Knox  
City Council is progressing the design and construction  
of a permanent new home for VARMS at Rowville 
Recreation Reserve.

The State Basketball Centre Redevelopment is well and truly underway. 
It will establish the State Basketball Centre in Knox as the home of 
basketball in Victoria, from grass roots to elite competitions. It is 
anticipated that the redevelopment will be completed in late 2023.
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For more information visit: 
development.vic.gov.au/sbc

Email: sbc.project@development.vic.gov.au

Meet the project’s latest Morale Officer

Meet Shane. He has started with the project’s 
Managing Contractor, ADCO, as their Morale 
Officer. Through an initiative between ADCO  
and headspace, an Australian non-profit 
organisation for youth mental health, Shane 
has an opportunity to get some real-life work 
experience on a major construction site. His role 
includes document control, assisting in Health, 
Safety and Environment administration and 
helping with the coordination of upcoming events. 
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Project update

So far, the focus has been on preparing the base 
for the structure to go up. The total area for the 
new build of the State Basketball Centre is a huge 
20,000 square metres. All in-ground services have 
been installed and piling is nearly complete in the 
high-performance area. 

 

What is piling used for in construction?
Piling is the process of inserting structural  
piles into the ground to act as a secure and 
steady support for the building that will go  
on top of them.

Innovations protecting the State Basketball  
Centre’s environment 

The redevelopment has an environmental  
plan to ensure controls are put in place to protect 
the sensitive environment around the basketball 
centre. One control is a dedicated heavy vehicle 
washdown bay. The washdown bay is located at 
the entry point to site. All heavy vehicles entering 
and leaving site drive over the bay to have the 
wheels washed. This minimises the potential 
spread of unwanted plant material entering  
or leaving the site. The washdown bay helps to 
manage dirt and mud trails outside of the site 
which could create mess or dangerous hazards  
on the centre’s roadways. 
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